
Introduction 

In recent years, pollution events by heavy metals have

occurred frequently, including several dozen extremely

serious cases that have threatened lives [1]. Of all pollution

by heavy metals, soil pollution is particular serious in that

the heavy metals are very difficult to separate and degrade

in soil. When entering farmland soil, heavy metals don’t

only have negative effects on microbial populations, popu-

lation structures, and soil enzyme activity, they also

degrade soil fertility and disturb the normal metabolism of

crops – reducing crop yield and quality. And as a result, it

does harm to people’s health after these heavy metals enter

human bodies via the food cycle and accumulate in their

bodies [2, 3]. 

At present, there are two kinds of approaches that can

remedy heavy metals in contaminated soil: 

1. Cut down the total amount of heavy metals using vari-

ous methods, which is mainly represented by engineer-

ing measures and phytoremediation technology. 

2. Reduce the mobility and bio-availability of heavy met-

als in soil by changing their existing form in soil, which

is mainly represented by chemical passivation technol-

ogy and microbial remediation [4]. 
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When remedying heavy metals in contaminated soil,

engineering measures can be costly and damage the origi-

nal character of soil; phytoremediation technology has a

very low target biomass and long remedying circle, and it

also has difficulties in consequent disposition. Therefore,

the application of these two methods is confined to some

extent [5-9]. However, mineralization remediation of heavy

metal ions by microbial agents as a new technology is being

paid extensive attention in that it has very low cost, simple

operation and rapid effects, and thus is suitable for soil pol-

lution abatement in large areas. At present, there are already

some studies on microbial remediation of heavy metals. 

Dhami et al. found that radioactive 90Sr2+ can be trans-

formed into carbonate mineral compound and co-precipi-

tated in calcite by urease [10]. Macaskie et al. proved that a

large number of hydrogen phosphate ions produced by

gram-negative bacteria via phosphatase, could combine

with heavy metals in the surface of bacteria, and thus pro-

duced minerals [11]. Van et al. demonstrated that sulfate-

reducing bacteria can reduce sulfate into sulfide, making

heavy metals in soil environment produce precipitation and

passivated [12]. Li et al. chose a kind of bacteria which

could produce urease. When this urease hydrolyzed car-

bamide, it produced a large amount of carbonate mineral

compound, and in this process heavy metals could be

removed effectively, ranging from 88% to 99% within 48

hours [13]. However, the studies mentioned above are only

implemented in labs and none has been reported to be

applied to environmental protection.

This paper, based on a previous study [14-17], selected

two kinds of microbial agents – carbonate-microbe agents

(CMA) and phosphate-microbe agents (PMA) – which

were respectively used to remedy heavy metals in contam-

inated soil. By this, the remedying effect, the remedying

range and application scope of two kinds of microbial

agents were verified.

Materials and Methods

Selection of the Contaminated Soil

The contaminated soil around a mine factory was

selected as the research object. In this factory, iron ore

exploited from mines was there for simple rough machin-

ing after being smashed into pieces, and then screen out

valuable ore, leaving the surplus material piling around the

factory. Due to such factors as rain wash, plenty of heavy

metals were transplanted to the nearby farmland, which

finally caused serious soil contamination.

As a research object, 100 m2 of contaminated soil was

selected. Soil samples were taken in terms of the sampling

standards. 

Analysis of the Contaminated Soil 

The selected soil samples were naturally air-dried,

ground, griddled through a 0.2 mm sieve, and then pre-

served. Then one gram griddled samples were weighed pre-

cisely, mixed with 8 mL (1 mol·L-1) sodium acetate solu-

tion, put into a constant temperature incubator shaker at

indoor temperature for 2 h, and then centrifuged at 2,400

rpm for 20 min. Finally, the supernatant liquor that separat-

ed from the solution was put into a polyethylene bottle. The

concentration of heavy metals was analyzed in the super-

natant liquor with ICP-AES (OPTIMA 2000DV).

The selected soil samples were naturally air-dried,

ground up, and griddled through a 0.2 mm sieve. Then 

5 gram soil samples were weighed precisely, mixed with 

25 mL deionized water, and the suspension liquid was

stirred continuously for 30 min. The pH value was mea-

sured with a pH electrode (PHS-3C(A)pH meter). 

Analysis of the Concentration 

of Heavy Metals in Crops

The crop was washed with deionized water and then

was killed out for 5 min at 105ºC before drying. It was

dried to constant weight in a drying oven (70ºC) and grid-

dled with sieves after being smashed into pieces; 5 g were

put into a conical flask with 40 mL mixed acid, and then

the conical flask was covered and steeped for one night.

The next day we put a funnel to the bottleneck, put the

conical flask on an electric hot plate to dispel until it fin-

ished frothing, and then increased the temperature to

make brown smoke, which it had produced and changed

into white smoke. After the white smoke around the bot-

tleneck disappeared, if the liquid in the flask produced

new white smoke it was considered a thorough chemical

reaction, and the solution left in the flask was clear and

colorless. We added 10 mL water and continued to heat it

until it produced white smoke twice, and then cooled it.

We then transferred the solution into a 100 mL volumetric

flask and added water to its 100 mL scale. Finally, the

concentration of heavy metals was analyzed with ICP-

AES (OPTIMA 2000DV).

Composition of Microbial Agents

Microbial agents consisted of two parts: bacteria pow-

der and substrate. CMA were prepared by mixing carbon-

ate-mineralization bacteria and urea in a certain proportion.

Carbonate-mineralization bacteria, or bacillus, produced

urease after being dissolved in water, and then urea was

decomposed under the effect of urease and produced CO3
2-,

which could mineralize free heavy metals into carbonate

precipitate and realize the objective of remedying heavy

metals. PMA were prepared by mixing phosphate-mineral-

ization bacteria and glycerophosphate in a certain propor-

tion. Phosphate-mineralization bacteria, which is also bacil-

lus, produced alkaline phosphatase after being dissolved in

water, and then glycerophosphate was decomposed under

the effect of alkaline phosphatase and produced PO4
3-,

which could mineralize free heavy metals into phosphate

precipitate and thus prevent heavy metals from removing

freely. According to the previous research results, the opti-

mal proportion was: the bacteria powder (g): substrate (g):

water (L) = 2:25:1.
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Dosage of Microbial Agents

The dosage of microbial agents depended on the con-

centration of heavy metals in contaminated soil while being

influenced by the environmental pH value and temperature,

as well as soil type. The service conditions of microbial

agents are as follows: pH value higher than 5, temperature

ranging 10-35ºC.

The total content of heavy metals is obtained according

to the following equation:

(1)

...where M is the total content of heavy metals in contami-

nated soil (mmol), ρ is the soil density (kg·m-3), V is the total

volume of the contaminated soil (m3), Ci is the concentra-

tion of heavy metals (mg·kg-1), Mi is the relative atomic

mass of a heavy metals (g·mol-1), and i signifies Pb2+, Cd2+,

Zn2+, Cu2+, and so on.

The dosage of substrate is equal to the total content of

heavy metals, namely (mmol), and the mass is

taken as:

(2)

...where ms is the dosage of substrate (g) and Ms is the rela-

tive molecula mass of substrate (g·mol-1).

According to the optimal proportion from previous

research, the dosage of bacteria powder and the dosage of

water are given respectively as:

(3)

(4)

...where mj is the dosage of bacteria powder (g) and Vw is

the dosage of water (L).

Use of Microbial Agents

Firstly, the powder of CMA and PMA were put into

water for six hours to make them revive, and then added the

substrate into the solution that could be used after it dis-

solved completely. In order to sprinkle evenly and increase

the penetration depth of microbial agents in contaminated

soil, it could be diluted before sprinkling. 

Representation of the Remedying Effect

The remedying effect by microbial agents could be rep-

resented via the mineralization rate of heavy metals. In

other words, it could be represented by comparing the

change of concentration of heavy metals before and after

remediation. The mineralization rate of heavy metals is

obtained according to the following equation:

I = 1 – C2 / C1 (5)

...where I is the mineralization rate of heavy metals, C1 is

the concentration of heavy metals before remediation by

microbial agents (mg·kg-1), and C2 is the concentration after

remediation by microbial agents (mg·kg-1). 

Results and Discussion

Remedying Effect of Heavy Metals 

in Contaminated Soil

It was planned that the selected contaminated soil

would be remedied by using CMA and PMA, respectively,

with the planned remediation depth 20 cm and soil density

1,100 (kg·m-3). During the experiment the environmental

temperature was about 25ºC and the pH value of selected

soil was 6 (faintly acidic). According to the computing

method, the dosage of microbial agents was calculated; soil

sample after remediation was taken back and concentration

of heavy metals in effective state was analyzed. The change

of concentration of heavy metals is shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, one week after sprinkling micro-

bial agents the concentration of heavy metals in effective

state significantly decreased, which indicated that CMA

and PMA both remedied heavy metals effectively. The rem-

edying effect of Cr2+ and Pb2+ by CMA was better compared

with PMA, while the remedying effect of Cd2+ and Zn2+ by

PMA was better than CMA, and that of Cu2+ was almost

equally good by two different microbial agents. Such dif-

ferences were caused by the fact that heavy metals may

have different inhibiting effects on the enzymatic activity of

CMA and PMA.

Thus it could be seen that different heavy metals should

be remedied by different microbial agents. To be specific,

CMA are more suitable for remedying the contamination

caused by Cr2+ and Pb2+, while PMA are more suitable for

remedying the contamination caused by Cd2+ and Zn2+.

Cultivating Green Vegetable Seeds Experiment

after Remediation

In order to confirm the remedying effect clearly, a cul-

tivating experiment of green vegetable seeds was conduct-

ed. Soil samples were taken as the non-remedied soil (A),

soil (B) (remedied by CMA), and soil (C) (remedied by

PMA). To make the experiment more convenient, an illu-

mination incubator was adopted for pot experiment, and

100 seeds were cultivated in each pot.

The incubator condition was simulation physical condi-

tion – 12 h light and 12 h dark – while keeping the air cir-

culating. During the experiment, three pots were exposed to

the same cultivating condition. The growing situation of

seedlings (including bud rate, plant height, lamina color and

more), were recorded. Seedling growth and concentration

of heavy metals in seedlings are respectively shown in Fig.

1 and Table 2.
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As shown in Fig. 1, seeds in three pots all grew into

seedlings. Of the three, seedlings in soils B and C both grew

relatively well, but seedlings in soil A began to wither soon,

for the reason that heavy metals had a negative effect on

them. Through analysis of seedling bud rate after 30 days,

it was comparatively high in the soil remedied by CMA and

PMA, while the bud rate was comparatively low in non-

remedied soil, which indicated that heavy metals restrained

the bud and growth of seedlings to a certain extent. 

As shown in Table 2, concentrations of heavy metals in

seedlings were significantly lower in the soil remedied by

CMA and PMA than its concentrations in non-remedied

soil. The concentration of Cd2+ remedied by CMA and

PMA, the concentration of Cr2+ remedied by PMA, and the

concentration of Pb2+ remedied by CMA are all lower than

domestic relative standards.

Table 1. Remedying effect of heavy metals in contaminated soil by CMA and PMA.

Soil samples Cr2+ Pb2+ Cd2+ Zn2+ Cu2+

Concentrations of heavy metals before remediation (mg·kg-1) 4.76 3.72 0.15 10.74 4.70

Concentrations of heavy metals after remediation by CMA (mg·kg-1) 0.92 0.95 0.07 5.32 1.28

Mineralization rate by CMA (%) 80.67 74.46 53.33 50.47 72.77

Concentrations of heavy metals after remediation by PMA (mg·kg-1) 2.41 1.13 0.04 2.13 1.24

Mineralization rate by PMA (%) 49.37 69.62 73.33 80.17 73.62

1 Seedlings’ growing situation on 5th day 

2 Seedlings’ growing situation on 10th day 

3 Seedlings’ growing situation on 30th day 

Fig. 1. Seedlings’ growing situation in different growing time and planting condition



Transplanting Experiment of Vegetables 

after Remediation

Vegetables that grew in contaminated soil were respec-

tively transplanted to three pots: the non-remedied soil (a),

the soil (b) remedied by CMA, and the soil (c) remedied by

PMA. After they continued to grow in different soil for

some time, the remedying effect could be figured out by

researching the change of concentration of heavy metals.

The growing situation of contaminated vegetables in differ-

ent times is shown in Fig. 2, and concentration of heavy
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Table 2. Concentrations of heavy metals in seedlings in differ-

ent methods.

Soil samples 
Cr2+ Pb2+ Cd2+ Zn2+ Cu2+ 

(mg·kg-1)

A 5.38 2.96 0.15 43.67 10.22

B 1.06 0.24 0.08 16.81 2.06

C 0.88 0.31 0.03 14.84 2.12

Domestic relative

standards 
0.50 0.30 0.1 / /

1 Vegetables’ growing situation on 5th day 

2 Vegetables’ growing situation on 10th day 

3 Vegetables’ growing situation on 30th day 

Fig. 2. Vegetables’ growing situation in different growing time and planting condition.



metals in vegetables remedied in different methods is

shown in Table 3.

Fig. 2 indicates that vegetables’ growing situations were

similar in different growing times and planting conditions.

After 30 days, vegetables in soil (a) began to wither with

lamina very light, while those in soils (b) and (c) grew very

well with a distinct vein of lamina. After 30 days, vegeta-

bles were taken out and concentration of heavy metals in

them was measured (Table 3). It can be seen in Table 3 that

concentrations of heavy metals in vegetables growing in

remedied soil significantly decreased, and quite a few

indexes were lower than domestic relative standards. 

Conclusions

This paper investigated the remedying effect of heavy

metals by CMA and PMA, while green vegetable cultivation

and the vegetable transplanting experiment were conducted

in a comparative way in soil that had been remedied by two

different microbial agents. From the experiments, conclu-

sions could be drawn: two kinds of microbial agents had

remarkable remedying effect of the heavy metals; the reme-

dying effect of Cr2+ and Pb2+ by CMA was better compared

with PMA, while the remedying effect of Cd2+ and Zn2+ by

PMA was better than CMA, and that of Cu2+ was almost

equally good by two different microbial agents. Bud rate and

growth momentum improved significantly in contaminated

soil after remediation, and the concentration of heavy metals

in seedlings and vegetables reduced greatly, while several

heavy metals indices were lower than the domestic relative

standards. For different heavy metals pollution, different

microbial agents should be used: namely CMA are suitable

for remedying Cr2+ and Pb2+, whereas PMA are suitable for

remedying Cd2+ and Zn2+. Thus, this method should be pop-

ularized on a large scale and applied to contaminated soil.
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Table 3. Concentrations of heavy metals in vegetables remedied

using experiment different methods.

Soil samples
Cr2+ Pb2+ Cd2+ Zn2+ Cu2+

(mg·kg-1)

a 9.62 5.54 0.26 64.23 14.02

b 1.36 0.82 0.11 24.32 4.26

c 0.98 1.02 0.08 14.84 4.15

Domestic relative

standards 
0.50 0.30 0.1 / /


